• the notion of individual responsibility has been important in recent debates over the distribution of healthcare resources
• it is controversial how much responsibility individuals should take for healthcare costs attributed to their own choices
• individuals should be encouraged to take greater responsibility for their health • luck egalitarianism which emphasizes the role of individual responsibility in fair distributions is a key concept
• this article considers three kinds of appeals to responsibility: individual responsibility in rationing decisions incentives for taking individual responsibility appeals to individual responsibility connected to concerns about fairness and reciprocity
• goals: raise concerns about the ways the idea of personal responsibility has been used in debates about health policy * individual responsibility as rationing criterion has already been widely criticized * response to health incentives has been ambiguous * reciprocity-based appeals have received little attention * particularly concerned with considerations of equality
• implications of theory for health examined by Segall • there are also concerns about the language of individual responsibility which might have negative eects
